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parishes, of which seventy-four were in. West Sussex, the
tithes of cider are mentioned as part of the endowment
of the church, and in another twenty-eight cases the
tithes of apples are entered. Moreover, the value of
these tithes was very considerable, reaching ioqs. in
Easebourne, and as much as 10 marks (£6 135-. 4^.) at
Wisborough. In the last-named parish in 1385, William
Threle granted to John Pakenham and his wife certain
gardens and orchards, reserving to himself half the trees
bearing fruit either for eating or for cider (mangable et
ciserable), in return for which they were to render yearly
a pipe of cider and a quarter of store apples (hordapplen) ;
he also retained the right of access to the ' wringehouse ',
or building containing the press, and the right to use
their cider press for his fruit.1 Sometimes the wild
crab-apples appear to have been used for cider; as at
Wakefield in 1296 Simon de Monte was fined for not
collecting ' wood apples ' (poma bosci] faithfully, so that
the lord of the manor lost two hogsheads of cider.2
Beyond an abundance of casual references to cider
presses and to the purchases and sale of cider, there is
little to record of the industry in mediaeval times ; nor
need we devote much attention to the manufacture of
wine in England. Domesday Book shows us that the
great Norman lords in many cases planted vines near
their chief seats, and not many years later William of
Malmesbury spoke of the Vale of Gloucester as planted
more thickly with vineyards than any other part of
England, and producing the best grapes, from which
a wine little inferior to those of France was made.
1	Memo., K. R., 17 Ric. II, Hil.
2	Wakefield Court Rolls (Yorks. Rec. Soc,), i. 252.
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